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The southwestern part of the Kachess Lake quadr.angle
lies between Lakes Cle Elum and Kachess, on the east flank

of the central Cascade Range of Washington.

The region

lies be-tween the North and South Cascade petrologic
provinces, and includes rocks typical of each.

Pre-Tertiary

Easton Schist (called the Shuksan Suite farther north), and
the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene Swauk Formation occur widely
in the North Cascades, while the Tertiary Silver Pass
Volcanics and Teanaway Basalt are typical of South Cascade

volcanic sequences.

Diabasic dikes of the Teanaway dike

swarm occt;.r thrcujhout t!:2 vi.c:l.ni tyo

The area is bounded on the west by a major fault,
the Kachess,

3.nd bot.h foldin.g .J.ud faul ting

the area propere

ha~i"e

occurred in

Folding is represented by southeast-

plunging Thorp Mountain anticline;
Creek syncline to the south.

to the nc..'.l::'th 0' and Domerie

Several faults have been rec-

ognized, the most important being northwest-southeast

trending Thomas Hountain fault, which diagonall:t? bisects
t.he folds and co!nplica tes s-t.ra tigraphic rElationships.
The region has been geologically active durin:} most

of its

history~

Eugeosynclinal rocks were metamorphosed to

blueschists and greenschists during a late Paleozoic-early
Mesozoic orogeny, and folding, faulting, and unconformable
relationships involving Tertiary strata indicate continued
diastrophism during the Cenozoic.
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INTRODTJCTION

Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to map and describe

t.he bedrock geology of the s0uthvJestern part of the
Eachess Lake quadrangle

(IS-min.), Washington,

a~d

to

interpret the stratigraphic units, structural features,
and geologic history of the area.
Location and Access
The Kachess La.ke quadrangle is located on the easte:r.:n
flank af th.e

C2.~Gade

Rang~

of Washington." near ·the geo·-

graphical center of the state (Fig. 1)

~

The area mapped

embraces 42 square miles in the southwestern. part of t.:he
quadrangle, bet1Vveen Lakes Cle Elu..rn a.nd Kachess..

Conunercial

logging roads and U.S. Forest Service trails leading into
the area can be reached from Cle El'UlU by state Road 2E,
along the east shore of Cle Elmn Lake, and from the Kachess

Lake Road, near the town of Easton.
Regional Geolo;r,ic Settir!S.
The area lies astride the boundary between the older

metamorphic and igneous petrologic province of the northern
Cascade Range and the younger volcanic and sedimentary

2

•

Spoken

SCALE
72 MILES

Fiqure 1.

Index map of

Washingto~

loaation of thesis area (ruled).

state showing

3

province of the central and southern Cascades.

Rocks and

structural features characteristic of both provinces occur
in the area and reveal a part of the Paleozoic, Mesozoic,

and early Cenozoic geologic history of the Washington
Cascade Range.
Geography &nd Climate
The area is characterized to the south by two nearly
parallel northwest-southeast trending ridges
Cle Elum).

Int.erveni.ng 5il ver Creek valley provides

drainage south to Lake Easton.
peaks

(Kachess and

To the north, individual

(such as Thorp Mountain and French Cabin Mountain)

prevail over ridges, and drainage is east to Cle Elum
Lake by way of Thorp and French Cabin Creeks.

Relief

reaches a maximum of 3,649 feet between Thorp Mountain
(5,854 feet)

in the northwest corner of the area, and the

Easton airstrip (2,205 feet)

in the southwest corner.

Average relief is about 2,500 feet.
Winters in the area are typically cold and wet, and
SUImners are warm and dry

It

At Cle Elum,

the average J'anu-

ary temperature is 18 degrees and the average July temperature 64 degrees.

Average annual precipitation ranges

from approximately 25 incbes on the east side of the
area to apprcximately 40 inches on the west,

m~ch

of which

is in the form of snow; consequently, the field season is

limited tQ early J1lne through lat,e October.

Due to the high annual precipitation, vegetation is
moderately thick.

Slopes are steep and heavily wooded,

and the lack of continuous good outcrops considerably
mappi.ng~

hampers geologic

Previous Work
Pioneer geology was done in the area by Russell
0.893; 1899), Smit-___~ (1903)

I

and Smith and Calkins

(1906),

who mapped the central Cascade Range on a reconnaissance

seale.

Virtually no further work was done in the region

until' F-oster (1960) !:"einterpreted some of ·tb.e earlier
investigations in a geologic description of
central Cascades

II

pa1.~t

of the

The present vlork, thoug-h encompassing

a rela ti vely Sffi-3.11 area, resoJ. ves

som~:~

of the p ,r oblerrl3

encountered by earlier workers, and helps to relate the

gf.:"'olcgy of the central Cascades to that of -the northern
Cascade Range.

Geology was plotted at a scale of 1:24,000 on U.S.
Geological Survey topographic base maps during 8 weeks

of field work in the

SUIrJ112rS

of 1971 and 1972.

Field

work was supplemented by information obtained from aerial
photographs a -t the scales of 1:12,000 and 1:62,500 [sup-

plied by Paul Harrmond a!1.d by -the Nor·thern Pacific Railway Co.

(now Burlington Northern)].

In the laboratory,

5

a petrographic microscope was used to examine -thin sec-

t .ions of 45 rock samples.

Plagioclase anorthite percent-

ages were determined both, by maximum extinction a.ngles

,

(method of lvlichel-Lev:')

carlsbad-albi tetwinF

and by the extir.ct.i.on of combined

(me thoj of F. E ..

;'~ right)

uxial angles were measured from centered

f

and optic

acute-bisectrix

in te:r.f erence figure s; us i~g an ocula.r: rnic rOm~Yt2.r and the

chart of A.C. Tobi (1956).
(~r

A Swift automatic point count-

was u.sed to determin2 F..odal composi tions of representa-

t:ive slides.

The data obtained from petrographic exa...Llina-

tion of thin sections is presented in Appendices B-E, and
the he.nd specimen descriptions and the locations of sampleE
studied ~re presented in Appendix A and Figure

4.
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DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY

Regional Geologic Relations
The thesis

~rea

is bounded on the west by Kachess

fault (Pl. 1), a major structural feature trending north
a~d

south through Kachess Lake

(Foster, 1960).

This

fault separates metamorphic, igneous, and sedimenta:cy rOCKS
east of Kachess Lake from a similar, although youager
sequence of stratified rocks west of the lake.

Foster

named the sequence east of the fault t:he ea.stern stra. tigraphic section, and the sequence west of the fault the
wastern stratigraphic section (Fig. 2).

This report

con~

cerns only rocks of the eastern stratigraphic section
(rig. 3).
General Stratigraphic Relations
The area is divided by Thomas Hountain fault into a
northern, anticlinal block and a southern,
(Pl. 1).

sy~clinal

block

Formations of the northern block include the

Easton Schist and the North Peak Metavolcanics, which
together constitute the pre-Tertiary basement rocks in
the area, and the Swauk Formation and the Silver Pass
Volcanics, both of early

Tertiary age.

Formations of

the scuthern block include the Silver Pass Volcanics, the
Teanaway Basalt, and the Roslyn Formation, all of early
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Tertiary age.

S·trata of both blocks, with the exception

of the Teanaway Basalt and the Roslyn Formation, are in-

truded by diabase dikes.
The recognition of the Thomas Mountain ::.:3111 t was a
~ignificant

n~pped

result cf this study.

Earlier workers, who

at smaller scales, failed to realize its existence (

and this

l~d

to

misinte~pretatioLs

lationships in the area.

of certain contact re-

Smith and Calkins (1906) and

Foster (1960) mapp,ed the Swauk Formation _. Teanaway Basal t
contact as an unconformity,

and Foster

(1960)

mapped ·the

Eilver Pass Volcanics - Teanaway Basalt contact as an unconformity, although he stated (1960, p. 106) that the relationship between the Silver Pass and Teanaway strata
"may be more comp.l ex than the present mapping indica t2S

<;

r:

As shown in the map (Pl w 1), the Swauk Formation is in
faul t contact with the Teanaw·ay Basal t, and, aI -though the
Teanaway Basalt does unconformably overlie the Silver Pass
Volcanics regionally, the latter two units are also in local
fault contact, complicating their relationship.
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Easton Schist
Introduction
The Easton Schist, named by Smith (1903), consists of

low-grade metamorphic :r:-ocks of pre-Tertiary age.

It is

the oldest formation exposed in t.he area, forming the
basement rocks! and it crops ou..t extensi vel~'l to the no!:"th
I)f

French Cabin Mounta.in (Pl. l)

I

where it erodes to form

9ray, hUlT'.:rlocky slopes and rounded peaks.

The Easton Schist consists of complexly intercalated
blueschist l , greenschist, and graphite schist.

Blueschist

a.nd greenschis-t are the most common rock-types f/ wi th
blueschist being some\.;hat more abundant than greenschist;
graphite schist is of lesser occurrence.
The rocks of the Easton Schist display a pronounced
northwest-southeast trending foliation

(Pl. 1).

In

general, the greatest schistosity has been developed in
the graphite schist and the least in the greenschist,

IThe term "blueschist", as used in this report,
refers to schistose ~etamorphic rocks containing the blue
amphibole glaucophane, and should not be confused with
the term "bll-:eschist fa.cie·s" I Hhich is ciefined (Bailey f
in Hyn~.man, 1972) as those rocks forn.i.ng within the
stability field of the mineral lawsonite..
Lawsonite is
not fou~d in blue amphibole-bearing rocks of the area.

11

while the blueschist is moderat.ely schistose.

No sharp

contacts between the blueschist, greenschist, and the
graphite schist were observed, and the transition from one
rock type to another is gradational.
The blueschist is typically a
rock with a satiny luster.

fine-g~ained,

dark blue

Glaucophane and epidote are

the predominant minerals, and occur as segregation layers
developed parallel to the principal (S1)

schistosity

plane~

:Layers and lenses of quartz and plagioclase occur locally,
and may parallel or cross the principal schistosity plane.
Crossite, actinolite, and tremolite have been reported
from blueschists of the Easton Schist (Foster, 1960; Stout,
1964), but were not identified in this study.

Detailed

petrographic data obtained from the thin section exaL'uinat.ion of three blueschist samples is presented in Appendix B
of this report.

Map locations of the samples studied are

shown in Fig. 4.
The greenschist consists predominantly of clinozoisite,
relict plagioclase, and metamorphic plagioclase, the latter
mineral occurring as veins and irregular patches throughout
the rock.

Foster (1960)

3nd Stout (1964)

have reported

epidote and actinolite as being the major constituents of
both the greenschist and the blueschist, which; by comparison with the composition of rocks in the map area,
suggests that

th~

ly variable.

Data obtained from the petrographic

mineralogy of the Easton Schist is highexamina-

tion of two thin sections of the greenschist are presented

Fiqure 4.
Location map of rock samples studied ~n thin
section.
For explanatibn of abbreviations, and hand
sample and petrog.Y."aphic descriptions 1 see Tables I and
II and Appendices A-Eo
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i:1 Appendix

c.

The graphite schist is dull gray in color and fine

'to medium-grained.

Graphite and muscovite are complexly

interlayered with lenticular pods of

qu~rtz

and plagio-

clase (identified in hand specimen), and the rock is
tightly folded.

Foster reports the presence of minor

amount.s of chlori te, ser iei te .f and stilpnomelane in the
g'raphite sch.ist ..
Relict, unmetamorphosed parent rocks of the Easton
Schist . were not found.

However, schists rich in epidote

end a glaucophane mineral are generally believed to have
been derived from basic igneous rocks,. and the chemistry
of most blueschists and greenschists is similar to that
af uIllnetamorphosed eugeosynclinal rocks

p. 367).

(H~ln~-nan

i

1972,

Carbonaceous sediments, from which graphite

schist could be derived, might also be found in eugeosynclinal sequences, and the metamorphism of a eugeosynclinal
assemblage seems a likely origin for the Easton

schist~

Distribution and Thickness
The Easton Schist crops out in the core of Thcrp
Mountain anticline and is at least 8,000 feet thick (Pl. 1,
Cross-section A-A').

The formation is exposed in a smaller

fold north of Thorp Mountain anticline, and in an outcrop
northwest of the town of Easton (Fester, 1960), as well as
on the south side of the Yakima Valley (Stout, 1964).

Its

14
thickness at these localities is unknown.
A~e

and Correlation

The Easton Schist is
o~a

s·trike

ldi th,

lit..~ologically

similar to, and

metamorphic rocks int.he North Cascal:ies

known as the Shuksan Suite (Misch, 1966).

Together the

Easton Schist and the Shuksan Suite form a narrow, discontinuous zone of low-grade metamorphic rocks extending
northward to near the Canadian border.

Blueschists of the

Shuksan Suite have recently been radiometrically dated at

218 and 259 million years (Misch, 1966).

If the rocks of

the Easton Schist and the Shuksan belt are correlative,
and the radiometric dates represent the age of their
metamorphism, they can be considered as being late P ;:lleozoi:.:::

to early Mesozoic in age.
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North Peak Metavolcanics

Introducti.on
The north peak of French Cabin Mountain is capped
by a sequence,

approximately 600 feet in thickness (Pl. 1,

cross-section A)

I

of interlayered meta . . . . olcdnic rocks and

impure marble schist of probable Mesozoi.c age..

These rocks

have been described by Smith and Calkins (1906) and Foster
(1960)

I

but

~a.·le

never been formally named.

Because their

occurrence is restricted to North Pe&k, the rocks are referred to in this report as the North Peak Metavolcanicso
Lithologv
......
The metavolcanic rocks consist predominantly of
cataclastically deformed volcanic tuff and lithic lapilli
tuff.

The lithic lapilli tuff is most abundant, and con-

sists of stretched and compacted lapilli size lithic fragreents, as well as angular chips of unstrained quartz and
altered, untwinned plagioclase.

The lithic fragments

have been almost completely altered to hematite and chlorite,
imparting a mottled, reddish·-green color to the rock in hand
specimen.

Relict pilotaxitic textures of some lithic frag-

ments suggests their possible derivation from andesitic
lavas.

A point count of one thin section gave a modal com-

position fer the lithic lapilli tuff of 95 percent lithic

16
fragments and 5 percent quartz and feldspar fragments,
and chloritic matrix.
Of lesser abundance than the lapilli tuff, and interlayered with it, is altered volcanic tuff.
schistose, very
color,.

- .,

I

'=1
lne g·X'3..1..nea,

This rock is

and light greenish gray in

In t.hin section it is seen to

b~

composed of brok.en

and s·tretched plag-icclase laths in a sheared, partiaily

recrY'stallized matrix of quartz, calci te , magnetite t and
chloritic material.

Bro\>mish streaks, visible in hand

specimen, ara believed to be hematite.

Neither the alter-

ed lithic lapilli tuff nor the altered volcanic tuff can be
assigned to a specific grade of metamorphism or metamorphic
facies~

However, both have suffered cataclastic metamor-

phism, and are best described as semischists (Turner, in
Williams, Turner, and Gilbert, 1954, p. 205)

~

Intercalated with the metavolcanic rocks are several
layers of impure marble schist.

This rock is light gray

on the fresh surface, has a sugary appearance, and possesses a slight feliation which is emphasized by streaks of red
hemati te and green chlor i te aligned parallel to the direc·t·ion of

foliation~

Calcite and clear quartz grains are

visible in hand specimen, and Foster (1960) reports the
cccurrence of pla.gioclase

i!1

thin section examination.

All of the metamorphic rocks of North Peak have a
northwesterly trending foliation.

This foliation is

parallel to, and believed to be associated with, the
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northwest-southeast trending schistosity i.n the underlyil:.g

Easton Schist.

Contact Relations
The contact of the North Peak Metavolcanics with the
underlying Easton Schist is exposed in the saddle betvJeen
North Peak and South Peak (Pl. 1)

I

where it strikes north-

westerly and appears to dip steeply to the northeast (PI ..
1, cross-section A-A')
si.de of North Peak

I

and on the ridge on the northeast

(Pl. 1), \vhere i t strikes northwesterly

and is -believed to dip steeply to the southwest (Pl. 1,
cross-section A-At).

Both the northwesterly strike of the

exposed contacts and the northwest-t:r:ending schis t.osi i:y of
the North Peak rocks

(p. 16) are parallel to the trend of

foliation in the Easton Schist, which suggests that the
t\\'O units have been deforTIl.ed simultaneous ly.

Al though the

trend of the contacts between the two units is evident, i t
is not known what the nature of the contact is.

The con-

tact may be either depositional or tectonic_
~re

and Correlation
The age of the North Peak !-1etavolcanics is uncertain.

LJ.thologically, the rocks resemble nei t.her the Silver Pass
Volcanics on near-by West Peak (Pl. 1), nor the Tean.avvay
Basalt, farther south on Cle Ellli""n ridge.
(1906) assigned them

~o

Smith and Calkins

the Hawkins Formation of Carbon-

18
iferous age, which crops out in the northeast part of the
Snoqualmie Quadrangle, though they state that they are

"unlike the typical Hawkins greenstone", and Foster (1960)
attempts no correlation.

Because they are younger than

the Easton Schist, of late Paleozoic or early Mesozoic
age (p. 14)
than

I

and because they are more highly deformed

sandst~ne

of the late Cretaceous-Paleocene Swauk

Formation, \vhich unconformably overlies Easton Schist on
adjacent South Peak (Pl. 1)

I

it seems best to consider the

North Peak Metavolcanics as Mesozoic in age.
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of bedding attitudes in the Swauk Formation is difficult.
Leaf imprints, believed to be of a species of palm, were
the only fossils found in the sandstone

(Pl. 1).

Lenses of conglomerate (Fig. 5) and shale also occur
in the formation, and are of lesser abundance than sandstone.

The conglomerate consists of poorly-irnbricated I

rounded

~o

sub-rounded pebbles of quartzIte in a coarsc-

grained, arkos .i c· rna trix.

'l'he lenses \/ary in

thic]~n ·ess

from a few inches to several feet and can seldom be traced
more "than a few tens of feet.

Siltstone occurs as fine-

grained, dark gray to black. layers av"eraging 5 to 20 feet
in thickness and interlayered, light tan colored
horizons averaging 1 to 3 inches in thickness.

sandstc~e

No fossils

were found in these strata, though carbonaceous material
is abundant.
Distribution and Thickness
In the map area, Swauk Formation crops out on the
flanks of Thorp Mountain anticline ana. at two places along
the east shore of Kachess Lake.

The formation has a map

thickness 2 of 2545 feet as measured between points D and D~
~u

the area of South Peak (Pl. 1).

The thickness is

2Map thickness, in this report, refers to thicknesses
indirectly obtained by mUltiplying the map-width of the
outcrop, measured perpendicular to the strike, by the sine
of the dip angle of bedding in the outcrop.
For further
explanation of the method, see Ragan, 1968, p. 10.
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Figure 5. Conglomeratic lens in southwesterly
d1pping Swauk sandstone.
Outcrop is in Swauk
Formation, along west shore of Cle Eluro -L ake
(SW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 17, T. 21N, R. 14E.) Harr~er
for scale.
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~hort

highly variable over

distances, however! and ranges

from zero feet near the north base of West Peak (Pl. 1),

where the sandstone thins and pinches out (Fig. 6), to
about 6600 feet in the area southwest of South Peak (Pl .. 1,
cross-section B-B' ) .

Regionally, the Swauk is recognized

as one of the most extensive formations in the North Cascades

(Fc.)ster, 1960).

Northeast of Leavenworth, it reaches a

thickness of 23,000 feet (McKee, 1972).
Depositional Environment
The sedimenta,r y rocks of the Swauk Formation appear
to be non-marine Ln origin.

Fossil palm leaves were found

in the area, and leaves representing ferns, conifers, and
deciduous species haVe
Swauk (M<:Kee, 1972.J.
ding and cut and

beeI~

reported

elscw~1ere

Fluvial features such as cross-bed-

f~ll

structures occur locally, and these

features, together with the relatively thin conglomeratic
and silty

horizons~

and the occurrence of terrestrial leaf

fossils, suggest that the deposition cf the Swauk sediments may have taken place in a deltaic or flood plain
environment.

Misch (1966) states that the deposition of

Swau.l( Formation sediments occurred on the suz:-face of a
rapidly subsiding tectonic trough.

A

po~sible

source for

arkosic sandstone of the Swauk is the granitic rock of
the Mount Stuart B-atholith, northeast of the area
(Erikson, 1973).
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Contact Relations
The Swauk Formation unconformably overlies a metamorphic basement of Easton Schist (Fig. 6).
basal rock is arkosic sandstone
in the section.

I

In the area, the

similar to rocks elsewhere

Foster (1960), however, states that the

basal Swauk in most places is shale or siltstone that
grades downward into iron-rich laterite, and in some
places is conglomerate.
Age and Correlation
As previously noted, the Swauk Formation unconform,·ably overlies the Easton Schist, of late Paleozoic or early
Hesozoic age.

It is overlain unconformably by the Silver

Pass Volcanics, of probable early Eocene age.

The

formation is generally considered late Cretaceous and
Paleocene in age (Foster, 1960; Misch, 1966; McKee, 1972)

I

and in view of the fact that no fossils diagnostic of age
were found during the present investigation, a late
Cretaceous and Paleocene age is retained in this report.
The Swauk Formation is equivalent to the Chuckanut
Formation, also of late Cretaceous
(Iv1isch, 1966; McKee, 1972).

a~d

Paleocene age

The Chuckanut Formation crops

out in the North Cascades and consists of strata of
sandstone and conglomerate similar in lithology and thickness to the Swauk Formation (Misch, 1966).
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Figure 6. Contact relations between the Swauk
Formation (middle ground), the underlying Easton
Schist (Knoll in right foreground) and the overlying
Silver Pass Volcanics (cliffs in background), in
the area of West Peak. Note how strata of the
Swauk Formation "pinch out" between the Silver Pass
Volcanics and the Easton Schist. View is to southsouthwest from west side of North Peak.

?~
_..J

Silver Pass Volcanics
Int.roduction
The Silver Pass Volcanics, of early Eocene age,
wer:e named by Foster (1960)

for the sequence of andesitic

volcanic and pyroclastic rocks exposed near Silver Pass,
at the head of Si1ver Creek (Pl. 1).

The rocks form

steep, rugged cliffs at the north end of Kachess Ridge
(Fig. 7), as well as the sharp, west peak of French Cabin
Mountain (Fig. 6).
Li~:hology

The Silver Pass Volcanics consists of light-colored
andesitic lava flows, tuff, tuff-breccia, and volcanic
brE!ccia.

The rock_s are light gray or brown in color and

have been deeply vfeathered.

At Silver Pass, the type

locality, a well-stratified sequence, 3600 feet thick, of
interlayered volcanic and pyroclastic rocks is exposed
(Figs. 8 and 9; Pl. 1, cross-section A-A').

Three

litholo9ies are predominant in tJ.'1is section;

(1)

fine-grained aphanitic flow rock,

dark-colored,

(2) darker 1 more coarsely···

grained porphyritic flow rock, and (3) light colored, highly
weathered and altered tuff, lapilli-tuff, and tuff-breccia.
Together, the lava flows constitute 2125 feet, or 59 percent
of the section, and the pyroclastic rocks 1475 feet, or 41

Figure 7. Steep, southwesterly dipping strata of
Silver Pass Volcanics, at north end of Kachess
Ridge. Peaks in middle background are of
Teanaway Basalt, on south side of Thomas
Mountain fault, which runs through deep saddle
in the upper-left part of the picture. View
is to south-southeast from north end of Kachess

Ridge.
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Figure 8.

Sequence of stratified westerly-dipping

Silver Pass \tolcanics exposed in area of Silver

Pass. Thickness of section is 3600 feet (Fig. 9).
View is to north from south end of broad r upper
Silver Creek Valley.
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black, aphanitic andesite
olive green, porphyritic andesite

Gray-green crystal lithic lapilli,
tuff

~r----SP4W

(W)

porphyritic hornblende andesite
brown, vesicular porphyritic
andesite
aphanitic hornblende andesite
aphanitic hornblende andesite
porphyritic augite andesite
porphyritic augite hypersthene
andesite
green, crystal vitric lithic
lapilli tuff
white, crystal lithic lapilli tuff

(U)
(L)

porphyritic hornblende andesite
aphanitic hornblende andesite

(U)
(L)
(v)
(M)
(L)

(G)

green, crystal lithic lapilli tuff
red, vitric crystal lithic lapilli
tuff
amygdaloidal lava flow

:.;:;...;;~--SP2E

__ .____-_--'t---SP3E
---+---SP4E

===+===::::srSPS,6,7,
8,9
E

(U,L)

SPSE, crystal tuff; SP6E - SP9E (U),
andesite flows; SP9E (L), volcanic
sandstone; total thickness, 2615
feet

Figure 9. Generalized colt~nar section of upper 3600
feet of Silver Pass Volcanics shown in Fig. 8.
Numbers refer to thin sections examined. For geographic locations of thin sections, see Fig. 4.
For
detailed petrography, see Table I and Appendix D.
Except for SP5E - SP9E, column is to scale, 1 inch =
647 feet.
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percent of the section.

Petrographic descriptions of these

rocks, and of specimens from the underlying, undifferen-

tiated rocks (Pl. 1), are presented in Table 1 (p. 30)

I

and

the petrography of the formation as a whole is presented
summarily in Appendix D (p. 70).

Map locations of the

samples examined are shown in Figure 4 (p. 12), and the
locations by Section, Township, and Range are given in
Appendix A (p. 64).

A poorly exposed section of Silver

Pass Volcanics occurs on the west side of Kachess Ridge,
along the east shore of Kachess Lake (Pl. 1).

These

rocks were not examined in thin section, but consist primarily of beds of volcanic breccia several hundred feet
thick.

The breccia consists of poorly-sorted, angular

lithic fragments ranging in size from a few inches to
several feet.

The fragments consist predominantly of

light green or pink, porphyritic volcanic rock and light
gr.ay, medium to coarse grained sandstone, as well as
occasional clasts of more finely grained sedimentary rock.
Some outcrops contain fragments of dense, greenish-black,
aphanitic basalt.

Where the breccia is well exposed, as

it is directly east of, and uphill from, the outcrop of

Swauk Formation near the south end of Kachess Lake Road
(Pl. 1), it grades upward to lapilli tuff, and finally
to tuff that appears to have been water-deposited.

Thus,

the breccia of the Silver Pass Volcanics may be all, or
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TABLE I
PETROGRAPHIC DESC RIPTIONS OF THIN SECTIONS REFERRED TO IN
'rEX'r AND IN FUGURES 4 AND 9.
SEE ALSO APPENDIX D.
T .. S. Number

Descri.ption

SP6W

Aphanitic andesite containing scattered
phenocrysts of zoned, euhedral plagioclase
and euhedral to subhedral pyroxene in a
piiotaxitic groundmass.

SPSW

Porphyritic andesite containing altered
pLagioclase and pyroxene phenocrysts in a
ho1.ocrystalline, intergranular groundmass~

SP4W

Cl..""ystal Ii thic lapilli tuff containing broken
crystals of plagioclase and quartz, a~ \.;ell
as angular lithic fragments containing
pLagioclase, pyroxene, and hornblende in a
pi10taxitic groundmass.

SP3Vl

Porphyritic aphanitic andesite containing
phenocrysts of plagioclase and orthopyroxer.e
in a cryptocrystalline groundmass of quartz
and plagioclase.

SP2W (U)

Porphyritic, vesicular andesite containing
pnenocrysts of plagioclase and orthoclase
(?'), as well as glass, calcite, quartz,
orthoclase (?) 1 and clay (?) - filled
vesicles in a cryptocrystalline matrix.

SP2W (L)

Aphanitic andesite containing altered
phe:n ocrysts of plagioclase and hornblende
in a cryptofelsitic groundmass.

SPIW (U)

Aphanitic andesite containing euhedral
hornblende phenocrysts and subhedral augite
p~enocrysts in a trachytic groundmass.

SPIW (M)

Porphyritic andesite containing phenocrysts
of fresh, subhedral to euhedral t\vinned
augite and altered plagioclase in a
brownish-colored, cryptofelsitic groundmass.

SP1\v (L)

Porphyritic pyroxene andesite containing
phenocrysts of subhedral to euhedral augite
and. hypersthene, plus euhedral, normally
zon.ed, slightly altered phenocrysts of
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TABLE I

(CONTINUED)

T.S. Number

Description
plagioclase in a pilotaxitic groundmass.

SPO

(G)

Light green crystal vitric lithic lapilli
tuff containing broken, subhedral to euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts, clear,
arcuate glass shards, and lithic fragments
having pilotaxitic, subophitic, and
cryptofelsitic textures.

SPO

(W)

White crystal lithic lapilli tuff containing broken plagioclase crystals and
stretched and compacted, holocrystalline,
pilotaxitic aphanitic lithic fragments in
a cryptofelsitic matrix.

SP1E

(U)

Porphyritic andesite containing altered
phenocrysts of plagioclase and hornblende
in a cryptofelsitic matrix.

SP IE

(L)

Aphanitic andesite containing partially
altered phenocrysts of hornblende and no
plagioclase in a cryptofelsitic groundmass.

SP2E

Lithic lapilli tuff containing rounded,
calcite-cemented lithic fragments and quartz
chips in a green, cryptocrystalline matrix.

SP3E

Vitric crystal
rounded quartz
plus partially
in a matrix of

SP4E

Aroygdaloidal lava flow containing nlli~erous:
elongate amygdales filled with calcite,
quartz, and an unidentified, yellow to
yellow-brown fibrous material.

SP5E

Crystal tuff containing scattered, broken
plagioclase crystals in a green, cryptocrystalline matrix.

SP€E

Porphyri tic andesite containing nunlerous
phenocrysts of plagioclase and scattered
hornblende phenocrysts in a light green,
cryptofelsitic matrix.

lithic tuff containing
chips and lithic fragments,
deritrified glass fragments,
calcite and hematite.
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TABLE I
T. S. Nu.rnber

(CONTINUED)
Description

SP7E

Aphanitic andesite containing flow~oriented
plagioclase laths in a light gr~en,
trachytic matrix.

SP8E

Aphanitic andesite containing flow-oriented
plagioclase laths in a black, magnetiterich, trachytic matrix.

SP9E

SP9

(U)

(L)

Aphanitic andesite containing flow-oriented
plagioclase laths with occasional larger
phenocrysts of plagioclase and hornblende
in a green, trachytic groundmass.
Water-lain crystal tuff or volcanic sandstone containing well-sorted, broken,
sub-rounded quartz and plagioclase crystals
in a green, cryptocrystalline matrix.
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part, sedimentary in origin.

Distribution

a~d

Thickness

Silver Pass Volcanics occur on the southwest

flc?~nk

of Thorp Mountain, the west side of Kachess Ridge, the
east side of Cle Elum Ridge, and along the south side of
Easton Ridge.

The thickness of the strata is variable.

A thi.ckness of 5800 feet was determined for the strata
exposed between the north end of Kachess Ridge and the
area east of West Peak (Pl. 1, cross-sections A-A' and B-B')
and a range in thickness of 3100 feet (Pl. 1, F-F') to 7990
feet (Pl. 1, E-E') was determined for rocks exposed on the
west side of Kachess Ridge.

The latter determinations are

map thicknesses and assume a constant dip angle in the
Silver Pass Volcanics of 70 degrees, the attitude of bedding
near the south end of the ridge (Pl. 1).
Contact Relations
The Silver Pass Volcanics lie stratigraphically between the underlying Swauk Formation and the overlying
Teanaway Basalt.

At Silver Pass, the rocks unconformably

overlie Easton Schist (Pl. 1), and the basal lithology is
andesite.

To the east, between the south and west peaks

of French Ca.bin Mountain, and on the east side of Cle Elum
Ridge (Pl. 1) r they overlie Swauk sedimentary rocks with

f
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an angular discordance of about 10 degrees.

Here the

basal Silver Pass Volcanics consists of medium-grained
sandstone.

Ex~nination

of a single thin-section of this

rock shows it to be composed of subangular to subrounded
grains of quartz and plagioclase in a matrix of calcite
and a greenish material, possibly clay.

Quartz and

plagioclase grains are approximately equal in abundance,
vary in size from .2 to .6 rom, and account for 50 to 60
percent of the rock.
to 50

.p~rcent.

Matrix composes the remaining 40

The thickness of the sandstone, and the

nature of the transition to the more typical volcanic
and pyroclastic lithology of the Silver Pass Volcanics,
is not known.
Age and Correlation
No fossils have been found in the Silver Pass
Volcanics.

They unconformably overlie the Swauk Formation

of Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene age (p. 23), and are
themselves overlain unconformably by the Teanaway Basalt,
of early to middle Eocene age (p. 46); thus, the formation
is probably of Paleocene or early Eocene age.
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Diabase Dike Swarm
Introduction
A system of north to northeast-trending diabase
dikes intrudes rocks of pre-Teanaway basalt age in the
ma.p area..

The dikes are most numerous in the north-cen 'tral

and northeast area of the map (Pl. 1), and are most conspicuous where they intrude light-colored rocks of the
S'vauk Formation (Figs. 10, 12).

They vary in thickness

from a - few feet to about 300 feet, are vertical or steeply
d~pping,

and generally strike in a northeasterly direction.

The dikes are best exposed on ridge-crests and slopes,

which they tend to bisect, and can seldom be traced fart.her
than the width of the ridge.

An exception is the dike

exposed along the northeast shore of Cle Elum Lake (Pl.

.... ,
1 \

which can be traced for nearly a mile.
L:Lthology
The dike rock is typically dark, greenish gray on the
fresh surface and weathers to reddish-brown.

Textures,

~n

hand specimen, range from fine-grained aphanitic in the
outer zones of the dikes to coarse-grained phaneritic in
their cores.

One sample I

taken f:com the center of a dike

300 feet in thickness (Fig. 4, no. DDl) was examined in
thin section.

The rock is holocrystalline and contains

53 percent euhedral labradorite (An 46-71), 28 percent
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Figure 10.

Diabase dike intruding light-colored

Swauk sedimentary rocks on Cle E1um Ridge (NE 1/4
NW 1/4 Sec. 13, T21N, R13E). For scale, trees

are 30 ft. high.
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clear, subophitic augite (2v=60 degrees), and 18 percent
chlo=ite, magnetite, and micropegmatite.

Scattered,

irregular patches of calcite and a fibrous, weakly
birefringent material believed to be serpentine occur,
and may indicate hydrothermal alteration, possibly of
l'

.

o_1v~ne.

Foster (1958) describes a typical, aphanitic dike
rock as having intersertal texture and containing 50
percent plagioclase (An 33-50), 30 percent pyroxene
(both pigeonite and augite), 15 percent glass, rnineraloids,
and chloritic

mate~ial,

and 5 percent opaques.

Contact Relations and Alteration
The dikes intrude rocks of the Easton Schist, the
North Peak Metavolcanics, the Swauk Formation, and the
Silver Pass Volcanics.

Contacts of the dikes with rocks

of the Easton Schist and Silver Pass Volcanics were not
exa~ined

closely, but alteration of the host rocks appears

to be minimal.

Where the contact with sandstone of the

Swauk Formation is observed, it is sharp (Fig. 11), and
the sandstone immediately adjacent to the dike has been
slightly silicified.

On Cle

Ellli~

Ridge, large blocks of

Swauk Formation have been entirely surrounded by dike
rock (Fig. 12), but have been little altered.

The most

extensive alteration of rocks intruded by the dikes occurs
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Figure 12.

Large block of unaltered Swauk sand

stone (lower right-center) enveloped by dike rock.
Dike is same as that shown in Fig. 10.
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in the metavolcanic rocks on North Peak.

These rocks

include metatuffs which consist of red and green-colored
lithic fragments that give the rock a mottled t reddishgreen appearance.

Where dikes are seen to intrude the

metatuff, as along the logging road on the west side of
North Peak (Pl. 1), the mottled appearance of the host
rock completely vanishes within a few inches of the contact
with the dike, and the reddish-green color of the metatuff
becomes black.

None of the tuffaceous texture remains,

and the dense, hornfelsed rock contains numerous veir.s
of garnet and hematite.
Age and Correlation
The youngest rocks intruded by the dikes are these of
the Silver Pass Volcanics, of Paleocene or early Eocene
age, which suggests an early Eocene age for emplacement
of the dikes.

Smith and Calkins (1906) mapped dikes

similar in trend and lithology to those described here as
far eastward as Wenatchee.

Foster (1958, 1960) described

these dikes and named them the "Teana\vay dike swarm II

•

The

diabase dikes occurring in the map area are believed to
represent the westernmost end of the Teanaway dike swarm.
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Teanaway Basalt
Introduction
The Teanaway Basalt, of early or middle Eocene age,
was named by Smith (1903) for a sequence of basalt lava
flows and interbedded pyroclastics exposed along the middle
fork of the Teanaway River, east of the map area.

Rocks of

the formation are highly resistant, forming prominent,
steep-sided ridges, and are best exposed at the south end
of Kachess Ridge, in a bluff overlooking the town of Easton
(Fig. 13).
Lithology
The Teanaway Basalt consists of flows of dense, black,
very fine-grained aphanitic basalt, and pyroclastic rocks
composed predominantly of highly altered, poorly sorted
fragments of pumice and lava.

Both flow rocks and pyro-

clastics weather reddish-brown, and the strata are contrasted with the gray color of the underlying Silver Pass
Volcanics.

Bedding in the Teanaway Basalt is thinner and

more clearly defined than in the Silver Pass Volcanics or
Swauk Formation.

The bottom and middle zones of the flows,

which average 50 to 100 feet in thickness, consist of
greenish or bluish black, aphanitic basalt with few phenocrysts.

The upper part of most flows contains a zone of

Figure

13~

Strata of the Teanaway Basalt exposed

at the south end of Kachess Ridge, in bluff overlooking town of Easton. View is to north, from
south end of Kachess Lake Road.
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breccia which varies in thickness from a few feet to over
20 feet.

The

breccia consists of fragments ranging in

size from 1/2 inch to 8 inches, which have been
together by
in color.

~uartz,

c~uented

and which may be black, green, or red

The breccia zones contain 50-70 percent breccia-

size fragments, 30-50 percent lapilli, and 10-30 percent
tuff-size fragments

(visual estimate).

Some of the lava

flows, such as the one exposed along the crest at the south
end of Kachess Ridge, are amygdaloidal, and contain
spherical amygdales of quartz and calcite varying in
diameter from one to four inches.

The lava flows are

highly jointed, and break into rectangular blocks of varying size.

Columnar jointing (Fig. 14) and ellipsoidal

weathe~ing

structures are also present.

Sample-s of four lava flows and three pyroclastic uni-ts
were studied in thin section.

The thin section descriptions

are presented in Table 2 (p. 44), and the petrography of
the formation as a whole is summarily described in Appendix
E.

Sample locations are indicated in Figure 4 (p. 12).

Distribution and Thickness
Teanaway Basalt crops out in the southern half of
the map area in the flanks of Cle Elum and Kachess Ridge31'
which form the limbs of south-plunging Dornerie Creek
syncline (Pl. 1).

The thickest sequence of Teanaway strata
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TABLE II
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS OF THIN SECTIONS REFERRED TO

IN TEXT AND IN FIGURE 4.
T.S. Number

SEE ALSO APPENDIX E.
Description

TBI

Dense, black, aphanitic basalt containing
fresh plagioclase, altered pyroxene, spherulites, and pools of brown glass, in part
devitrified,. in a pilotaxitic or felted
groundmass.

TB4

Dark gray, aphanitic, vesicular basalt
containing altered plagioclase microlites
and abundant magnetite in a cryptocrystalline matrix of quartz, feldspar, and
devitrified glass.

TB5

Dense, black, aphanitic basalt containing
subhedral plagioclase microli tes, sub-ca1cic augi te, and magneti te in an in-tergranular groundmass.

TB6

Green -lithic vitric lapilli tuff containing
a chaotic assemblage of shattered and
altered glass and pumice fragments, as well
as highly vesicular, volcanic lithic fragments in a cryptocrystalline matrix of
quartz, feldspar and clay.

TB7

Dense, black, aphanitic basalt flow containplagioclase, pyroxene, magnetite, and glass
in an intersertal grouniliuass.

TBDPK

Red-green, crystal lithic tuff, possibly
water-lain, containing abundant, severely
altered volcanic lithic fragments as well
as broken, poorly-sorted crystal fragments
of quartz and plagioclase in an opaque
groundmass of green clay (?).

TBMT

Light green p~uice tuff containing altered
and compacted pumice fragments in a matrix
of partially to completely devitrified glass
and green clay (?).

Figure 14. Columnar jointing in lava flow of
the Teanaway Basalt. Exposure is along Kachess
Ridge Trail (SW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 25, T.21N., R.13E.)
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(4,400 feet, measured in cross-section C, Pl. 1) occurs on
the west flank of the syncline.

Regionally, the Teanaway

Basalt crops out in an arcuate band, up to 4 miles in width,
that extends from Kachess Lake eastward some 28 miles to
Table Mountain, and ranges in thickness from 1[000 to 5,000
feet (Foster, 1960).
Contact Relations
The Teanaway Basalt overlies the Silver Pass Volcanic3
withat:l angular unconformity of 30-35 degrees.

The contact

with the underlying rocks occurs in a deep, thickly vegetated ravine on the west side of Kachess Ridge (Pl. 1)
is not exposed.
Mountain

(Pl~

1

but

On Cle Elum Ridge, north of Thomas

1), the Teanaway Basalt has been brought into

contact with both the Silver Pass Volcanics and the Swauk
Formation by the steeply southwest-dipping Thomas .Houn·t ain
Fault (Pl. 1).

The relationships in this area are obscured

by vegetation, and, as noted earlier (p. 9), this contact
had previously been interpreted as an unconformity (Foster,
1960) .
Aoe and Correlation
s '

The Teanaway Basalt unconformably cverli·e s the Silver
Pass Volcanics, of early Eocene age (p.

34).

Outside the

area, it is overlain concordantly by strata of the Roslyn
Formation (Foster f

1960)

I

which contains an Eocene flora
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(Smith and Calkins, 1906) . and middle or upper Eocene fauna
(vmeeler, 1955).

The Teanaway Basalt is, therefore, con-

sidered to be early to middle Eocene in age.

The Teanaway

Basalt has not been correlated with volcanic strata of
other formations, though Weaver (1937) believed that the
rocks had been deposited during the same time interval as
the Metchosin Volcanics of Western Washington.
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Roslyn Formation
Introduction
The Roslyn Formation, of middle or upper .Eocene age,
was named by Russell (1899) for the Roslyn coal-mining
district near Roslyn, Washington.

Approximately one square

mile of rocks believed to be part of the Roslyn Formation
is exposed in the extreme southeast corner of
(Pl. 1), where it underlies the low, thickly

th~

map area

wood~d

south

end of . Cle Elurn Ridge.
gthology
The strata of the Roslyn Formation consist of yellowish,
coarse-grained, friable sandstone and interbedded reddishorange siltstone and claystone.
not examined in thin section.

Rocks of these strata were
In hand sample, the sand-

stone contains abundant quartz and feldspar, and is arkose.
The siltstone and claystone are identified as such on the
basis of their very fine grain-size, lack of fissility, and
clayey odor when moistened.

The layers of arkosic sand-

stone show both graded-bedding and cross-bedding, contain
pebbles and carbonaceous debris at their base, and range
from a few inches to several feet in

thickness~

The

upper zones of the arkosic strata have been stained to a
reddish color by overlying layers of siltstone and claystone.

These layers are generally less than one foot in
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thickness.
Distribution and Thickness
The Roslyn Formation

crop ~:;

out along the southwest

shore of Cle Elum Lake and forms the low, southern-most
part of Cle Elum Ridge (Pl. 1).

The western slope of the

ridge is believed to be the top of the Roslyn Formation
strata, and the map thickness of the section occurring
between the ridge crest and the shore of the lake (Pl. 1,
Line -H-H') is 2,275 feet.

Regionally, strata of the

Roslyn Formation are best exposed along the forks of the
Teanaway River, to the east of the map area (Foster, 1960),
and attain a maximum thickness of 3,500 feet (Smith and
Calkins, 1906).
Contact Relations
The Roslyn Formation, in the map area, is in faultcontact with strata of the Teanaway Basalt.

The contact

occurs in a stream-bed on the southwest shore of Cle Elum
Lake (Pl. 1).

It is not exposed, and is interpreted as

a fault on the basis of the abrupt change in attitude
between Roslyn and Teanaway strata cn opposite sides of
the stream, and because of the trend of the contact, which
is nearly at right angles to the general strike ' of bedding
in the two formations

(Pl. 1).

The fault strikes northeast-
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southwest and has an estimated dip of 30-40 degrees southeast (Pl. 1).

The northwest-southeast trending contact

in the valley of Domerie Creek (Pl. 1) is also believed
to be a fault (Foster, 1960).

On a regional scale, the

nature of the contact of the Roslyn Formation with the
underlying Teanaway Basalt is described by Foster (1960)
as "controversial

ll
,

and may either be conformable or

unconformable.
Age and Correlation
No fossils were found in the Roslyn Formation during
this investigation.

An age of middle Eocene has been

suggested by Hesse (1936) on the basis of a fossil fish,
and two fossil turtle carapaces, reported by Wheeler
(1955), indicate a middle or upper Eocene age for the Roslyn
strata.

Weaver (1937) believed the rocks to be upper Eocene

in age, and, on the basis of the foregoing discussion, an
age of middle or upper Eocene is here assumed for the
Roslyn Formation.

These rocks have not been chronologically

or lithologically correlated with rocks of other formations.
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Howson Andesite

General Discussion
Several outcrops of gray porphyritic hornblende
andesite occur on the west slope of North Peak, near the
top (Pl. 1).

The rocks appear to unconformably overlie

the North Peak Metavolcanics, which are believed tc be of
Mesozoic age (p.

18), though the contact between the two

units is obscured by talus.

The andesite is unaltered and

appears similar in hand specimen to samples of the Howson
Andesite, which crops out approximately 4 miles to the
northeast on Sasse Mountain.

The Howson Andesite was

n~~ed

and described by Smith and Calkins (1906), but was not . assigned an age.

Foster (1960) stated that the Howson

Andesite is "apparently the youngest formation in this and
the surrounding area."
Lithology
The andesite is greenish gray on the fresh surface and
weathers to light gray.

Phenocrysts of hornblende up to

3 mm. in length are visible in hand specimen, as well as
slightly smaller crystals of plagioclase.

In thin section,

the rock consists of 12 percent green, euhedral, zoned, and
partially resorbed hornblende, 24 percent cloudy, complexly
zoned plagioclase, and 64 percent matrix consisting of

z,
In

a
extens

of

The

have de-

s

Howson Andes

cannot be
area.

Foster (1960,
s

Pl. I),

as SlL."!led

is, a

for

Howson

s

STRUCTurAL GEOLOGY
General Relations
The most important structural feature in the map area

is the north-northwes·t trending Thomas Hountain faul t
(Pl. 1), 1tlhich approximately bisects the area and separ2..tes
older, pre-Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene metamorphic and sedimentary rocks from younger Eocene volcanic
and sedimentary rocks.

Interlayered lava flows and pyro-

clastic rocks of the early Eocene Silver Pass Volcanics
are exposed on both sides of the fault.

North of Thomas

Mountain fault, the structural trend is northwest, roughly
parallelling the trends in Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks
the North Cascades.

The trend of the diabase dike swarm

is northeasterly, nearly at right angles with that
aIde!:' rocks.

~f

of~the

South of Thomas l-1ountain fault, the older,

northwesterly structural trend is reflected by Domerie
Creek syncline, while the Silver Creek fault system (Pl. 1)
is developed along a younger, northeasterly trend.
Folding
Two major folds occur in the area, Thorp Mountain
anticline, to the north of Thomas Mountain fault, and
Domerie Creek syncline, south of the

fault~

According to

the classification of Stralcy (1935, in Badgley, 1965),
these are open, cylindrical, inclined, asymmetrical folds
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(see map and cross-sections, Pl. 1).

A Beta diagram of

12 Easton Schist Sl (schistosity) planes, constructed on
a Schmidt stereographic net (Fig. 15), suggests that the
axis of Thorp Mountain anticline trends south 31 degrees
east, plunging 10 degrees.

Domerie Creek syncline has a

similar trend on the south side of the Silver Creek fault
(Pl. 1).

On the north side of the fault, the synclinal

axis has a more northerly trend, and it is believed that
rotational movement on the Silver Creek fault is responsible
for the change in direction of the synclinal axis.
Faultin~

The major fault in the area is the Thomas Mountain
fault, which strikes north 63 degrees west and has an
estimated dip of 70 degrees southwest.

Movarnent on the

fault has been predominantly vertical, the block on the
south side having moved down with respect to the block on
the north, although it is believed that some rotational
movement, associated with movement on the Silver Creek
fault, has also occurred.

Evidence for rotational move-

ment is provided by the structural block containing Thomas
Mountain, which is bounded on the north by Thomas Mountain
fault and on the south by Silver Creek fault (Pl. 1).
structural trend of this block is nearly north-south,
while the structural trends of the adjoining north and
south blocks are northwest-southeasterly, and nearly

The
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parallel.

These relationships are difficult to explain

without the inferral of rotational movement.
The amount of displacement on the Thomas Mountain
fault is not

know~n.

The significance of the fault in the

interpretation of the contact relations between rocks of
the Swauk Formation, Silver Pass Volcanics, and Teanaway
Basalt, has been previously discussed (p.
not be repeated here.

9 )

I

and will

The fault has also compli8ated re-

lationships at the north end of Kachess Ridge, where southwesterly dipping strata of the Silver PaS3 Volcanics on
the south flank of Thorp Mountain anticline, have been
brought into contact, along strike, with oppositely dipping
Silver Pass strata on the west flank of Domerie Creek
syncline (Pl. 1).
Three sub-parallel, northeast-trending faults occur
to the south of Thomas Mountain fault.

The most important

of these is the Silver Creek fault which dips approximately
30 degrees to the southeast and which, as noted earlier in
the discussions o£ Domerie Creek syncline and Thomas
Mountain fault, is believed to have undergone predominantly
rotational movement.

The movement has shifted the synclinal

axis (in map section) from a direction of north 52 degrees
west on the south side of the fault to a direction of
north 16 degrees west on the north side of the fault

,
(Pl. J..'

The two faults to the south of the Silver Creek fault also
have dips of

approxi.I~ately

30 degrees to the southeast, bi..it

are apparently normal faults, the blocks on their south

'.

.
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sides having moved vertically downward with respect to the
blocks on their north sides.

To the north of Thomas

Mountain fault, the Kachess Ridge fault (Pl. 1) truncates
flows of the Silver Pass Volcanics.

This

faul~

like the

Silver Creek fault, strikes northeasterly and dips to the
southeast, and may have developed contemporaneously with
the Silver Creek and other northeasterly striking faults.

GEOLOGIC HISTORY
Introduction
Seven distinct rock units are recognized in the

area~

These! and the tectonic events associated with them, are
summarized below, in order of decreasing age.
Summary of Rock Uni t .S and Tectonic Events
(1)

The oldest rocks in the area are those of the

Eastoi.'1 Schist..

They form a basement of bl ueschist, green-

schist, and graphite schist that was metamorphically
derived from a eugeosynclinal assemblage of basaltic volcanic rocks and carbonaceous sedimentary rocks.

The

orcgeny which produced the Easton Schist probably occurred
in late Paleozoic or early Mesozoic time (p. 14), and marks
the beginning of deforma·tional history in the area.
(2)

A sequence of pyroclastic rocks and limy sedi-

mentary rocks was deposited upon the Easton Schist during
the Mesozoic.

Following their deposition, these rocks,

along with the Easton Schist, were folded along a northwesterly trend, and the pyroclastic and sedimentary rocks
were metamorphosed t.o marble and sen:ischist I nov;
recognized as the North Peak Metavolcanics.

Most of

these rocks were later removed by erosion, but a
small mass, tightly folded with the Easton Schist (Pl. I,
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cross-section A-AI), is preserved at North Peak.
(3)

During the late Cretaceous and Paleocene,

arkosic sandstone of the Swauk Formation was deposited on
the eroded surface of the Easton Schist.

During or fol-

lowing this deposi tioilal phase, the Swauk Forma tion and
underlying Easton Schist were folded along the northY.lcsterly trend established in the Easton Schist during the
Mesozoic.

Folding was accompanied by erosion, during

which a part of the Swauk Formation was removed, and the
Easton Schist was re-exposed in the area of French Cabin
Basin.
(4)
laye~ed

The Silver Pass Vclcanics, consisting of int.erlava flows and pyroclastic rocks, were deFosited

nonconformably on the Easton Schist and unconformably on
the Swauk Formation during the early Eocene.

The differ-

ences in bedding altitude between strata of the Silver
Pass Volcanics and Swauk Formation are not great (Pl. 1),
and the attitudes suggest that strata on the flanks of
Thorp Mountain anticline and Domerie Creek syncline probably dipped less than 20° prior to the deposition of the
Silver Pass Volcanics.

Folding along the northwesterly

trend continued, however, and bedding on the flanks of
·these folds had probably attained dips of about 35° by
the time the Silver Pass rocks had accumulated.
(5)

Diabase dikes intruded the folded Easton Schist,
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Swauk Formation, and Silver Pass Volcanics during the early
or middle Eocene.

The dikes were emplaced along a north-

easterly trend, approximately at right-angles to the northwesterly fold trend.

The northeasterly trend of dike

emplacement may have teen related to the stresses responsible for the folding of the Silver Pass and older rocks
(Foster, 1960).
(6)

Lava flows of the Teanaway Basalt were deposited

unconformably on the Silver Pass Volcanics during the
middle Eocene.

The flows are exposed in the flanks of

Domerie Creek syncline and have an average dip of 35°.
The underlying Silver Pass strata, on the west flanks of
both Domerie Creek syncline and Thorp !·1ountain anticline I
have dips averaging about 70°, suggesting that folding
along the northwesterly trend continued during, or

follow~

ing, the extrusion of the Teanaway Basalt.

The present

fold conf igura tionwas reached at some time

follo~Ting

the

deposition of the Roslyn Formation, of middle or late
Eocene age.

Strata of the Roslyn Formation are in fault

contact with the Teanaway Basalt and older rocks.
(7)

Faulting occurred during, or following, the

final phase of middle or late Tertiary folding.

Thomas

Mountain fault, the main structural element in the area,f
nearly parallels the

northwes~-trending

fold axes (Pl. 1)

1

and reflects the northwesterly structural trend established in the basement rocks during the Mesozoicw

The Silver
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Creek fault, and the two faults to the south, have a
northeasterly trend (Pl. 1).

This trend may reflect the

direction in which shearing stresses, associated with the
formation of Thomas Mountain fault, occurred in the basement rocks.

(8)

The final phase of volcanic activity in the

region occurred during the Pliocene with the extrusion of
the Howson Andesite.

Most of these rocks were suLsequently

removed by erosion, and their original areal extent is not
known •.
(9)

The youngest geological event recorded in the

area is the formation of the deep basins now occupied by
Lakes Cle Elma and

f~achess.

Glacial striations I

such as

those found on the west shore of Cle EltL'TI Lake, suggest
that these basins were carved by valley glaciers, probably
during the most recent period of Pleistocene glaciation.
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APPENDIX A
LOCATION AND HAND-SPECIMEN DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES EXN~INED
IN 'rHIN SECTION.
SEE ALSO LOCJ\.TION NAP, FIGURE 4, AND PETROGRAPHIC SUMr-1ARIES, 'l'ABLES I AND II AND APPENDICES B-E ~
Description al"ld

Formation

L0c~t.ion

Easton Schist
ESB (1-3)

Glaucophane epidote blueschist, south side
of French Cabin Creek Read, SE 1/4 SW 1/4
Sec. 2, T21N, R13E.
Three thin sections.

ESG(l,2)

Clinozoisite chlorite grgenschist, steep
cliff 100 yards east of bridge ac=oss French
Cabin Creek, NE 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 2, T2lN,
R13E.
Two thin sections.

North Peak !-1etavo1canics
NPKI

Welded lapilli tuff, peak of North Peak,
French Cabin Mountain, S 1/2 SW 1/4 Sec. 1,
T21N, R13E.
One thin section.

NPK2(1,2)

Chloritic semischist, saddle between North
and South Peaks, French Cabin Mountain,
S 1/2, NW 1/4 Sec. 12, T21N, R13E.
Two
thin sections.

Silver Pass Volcanics
SP6W

Black, aphanitic andesite, crestline of
Kachess Ridge, SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 10,
T21N, R13E.
One thin section.

SP5W

Olive green, porphyritic andesite, 500 yd ..
NW of SP6W, along ridge crest. One thin
section.

SP4W

Light gray green crystal lithic lapilli
tuff, 300 yd. NW of SP5W, along ridge
crest. One thin section.

SP3W

Highly altered, greenish black, porphyritic
hornblende andesite, 200 yd. N. of SP4W y
along ridge crest, Kachess Ridge. One
thin section.
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APPENDIX A (CONTINUED)
Description
and Location
.

Formation
Silver Pass Volcanics
SP2W(1,2)

Brownish white, highly weathered andesitic
flow rock above reddish-brown hornblende
andesite, on E. side of Kachess Ridge, 150
yd. NE and downhill from SP 3W. Two thin
sections.

SPIW(1-3)

Upper hornblende andesite flow, middle
aphanitic andesite flow, and lower hypersthene andesite flow, forming prominent
peak to west of saddle at Silver Pass,
French Cabin Creek Trail, NE 1/4 NW 1/4
Sec. 10, T21N, R13E~
Three thin sections.

SPOW(l-S)

Upper green, crystal lithic lapilli tuff
and lower white crystal lithic lapilli
tuff, exposed west of trail at Silver Pass
and east of sharp peak formed by SPIW.
Five thin sections.

SPIE{l,2)

Upper porphyritic hornblende andesite flow
and lower aphanitic hornblende andesite
flow, forming peak directly east of trail
at Silver Pass, NW 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 10,
T21N, R13E.
Two thin sections.

SP2E

Green, crystal lithic tuff, possibly waterlain, forming unit 120 ft. thick beneath
flows of SPIEr 300 yd. E. of trail at Silver
Pass. One thin section.

SP3E

Red, lithic lapilli tuff below SP2E.
thin section.

SP4E

Light yellow, highly amygdaloidal flow
rock, NE side of Knob to NW of West Peak,
NW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 11, T21N, R13E~
One
thin section.

SPSE

Olive green crystal tuff, west side of
West Peak on dip slope v SE 1/4 SW 1/4
Sec. 111 T21N, R13E.
One thin sectio~.

One
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APPENDIX A (C9NTINUED)

Description and Location

Formation
Silver Pass Volcanics
SP6E

Similar to SP5E t from outcrops near peak
of West Peak, French Cabin Mountain.
One
thin section.

SP7E

Bluish green aphanitic andesite, NE side
of West Peak, probably below flows SP5E
and SP6E.
One thin section.

SP8E

Dense, black aphanitic flow rock, 100 yd.
E. of SP7E, NE side of West Peak. One
thin section.

SP9E(1,2)

Upper green, aphanitic andesite and lower,
light green, water-lain crystal tuff or
volcanic sandstone, N. side of Domerie
Peak Trail, on ridge between West a.nd
South Peaks, NW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 13, T21N,
Rl3E.
Two thin sections.

SP53

SP32

Highly weathered, rhyolitic andesite flow,
shore of Cle Elum Lake, NW 1/4 SW 1/4
Sec. 20, T21N, R14E.
One thin section~

w.

Green, crystal lithic tuff identical to
SP2E, 300 yd. S. of SPS3, near mouth of
creek, SW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 20, T21N, R14E.
One thin section.

Teanaway Basalt
TBl

Dense, black aphanitic basalt, 300 yd.
S.E. of beacon, S. end of Kachess Ridge,
NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 26, T21N., R.13E.

TB4

Greenish-black, vesicular, aphanitic basalt,
400 yd. S. of TBl at break in slope, S.
end of Kachess Ridge.

TBS

Black, aphanitic basalt, 500 yd. S. of
TB4, midway between top and bottom of
Kachess Ridge.
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APPENDIX A (CONTINUED)

Description and Location

Formation

TB6

Green, vitric lithic lapilli tuff, 300 yd.
S. of, and down-slope from, TB5 , S. end of
Kachess Ridge.

TB7

Black, aphanitic basalt, 400 yd. SW of,
and downslope fro~, TB6, near ba3e of
Kachess Ridge, SW 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 35,
T2lN, R13E.

TBDPKP -

Highly altered, vitric crystal lithic tuff,
on Domerie Peak trail, 600 yd. NW of peak
of r-lt. Baldy, NH 1/4 Nlil 1/4 Sec. 31,
T21N, R14E.

TBMT

Dark gray, 31assy, vesicular flow rock,
slope of Cle Elum Ridge, NE 1/4 S'W 1/4
Sec. 24 t T21N, R13E.

w.

Diabase Dike Swarm
001

Gray coarsely crystalline diabase dike,
W. side of logging road, NE 1/4 Sec. 18,
T21N, R14E.

Howson Andesite
HAl

Porphyritic hornblende andesite, on
ridge 500 yd. S. of top of North Peak,
NW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 12, T21N, R13E. One
thin section.

Appendix B, Summary of Petrography of Easton Blueschist
Mineral

Glaucophane

Modal %*
Pleochroism

Optic Angle
Birefringence

6-23
strong; X =
neutral,
Y = violet,
Z = blue
(~)

45 Q

undetermined

Grain size

.1 nun

Occurrence

Epidote
58-78

3-11

slight; shades
of green, yellow-green

(... ) 80
strong,

Chlorite

Quartz
6--9

T

strong; neutral to green

undetermined

small
,03

Plagioclase

extremely
weak
variable

variable

variable

variable

lenticular
bands

segregation
layers

veins; with
epidote and
glaucophane

veins;
lenticular
bands wi ,th
pc

Texture

nernatoblastic

granoblastic

granoblasti.c

granob1astic

Additional
notes

Granular sphene and lesser amounts of partially oxidized magnetite are
present as accessories.

*

Range of three thin sections, 500 points each

lenticular bands

with quartz

granoblastic,
untwinned

Appendix C, Summary of Petrography of Easton Greenschist
Mineral

Average
Modal %'k

Plagioclase
(relict)
18

Optic angle (-)

90°

Texture

bIas toporphyritic

Calcite

,

3

"1

apple g-reen
to yellowgreen

small

undetermined

(-)

very weak

strong.04

extreme

porphyroblasts veins; matrix

alteration
of px

with clino- veins
zoisite

idioblastic

xenoblastic

xenoblastic xenoblastic

very fine

var-iable

(+)

60°

0°

Undetermined
weak,

relict

Epidote

stron9i
shades of
green, yellow-green

35

Birefringence
Occurrence

8

Plagioclase
Chlorite
(metamorphic)
22
47

slight; shades
of pink and
It green

Pleochroism

Mole % An

Clinozoisite

.015

xenoblastic
,,1

variable

Average
grain size
(mm)

2-4

Additional
notes

relict plagioclase blastoporphs are partly enclosed in bladed porphyroblasts
of clinozoisite and a lepidohlastic matrix of chlorite, clinozoisite, quartz,
and plagioclase.

+:

1-2

Point. count of 1 thin section

Appendix D:

Petrographic Summary of Silver Pass Volcanics, Part I

ROCK TYPE

PORPHYRITIC APHANITES

PYROClASTIC ROCKS

Topogra.phic
Expression

sharp hogbacks and rims

steep slopes and cliffs

smooth, gentle
slopes

Color Fresh
Color
Weathered

dark gray to black, light
brown or gray

greenish gray, greenish
brown, brown, yellowbrown

purple, red, green,
light green, light

Grain Sit?;e

fine,

fine matrix; 1-3 mID
phenocrystg

tuffs, lapillituffs, tuff·brec-

,1 nun

gra~i

eias
Crystallinity

merocrystalline to
holocrystalline

holocrystalline

none

Textures

pilotaxitic, trachytic,
felted, hyalopilitic;
may be amygdaloidal,
spherulitic, or axiolitic

pilotaxitic, trachytic,
cryptocrystalline

poorly sorted, angular lithic fragments,
usually with pilotaxitic or vitroclastic textures,
and broken, euhedral
crystals in a claylike matrix

Appendix D, cont.:
ROCK TYPE

Petrographic Summary of Silver Pass Volcanics, Part II

MINERALOGY and AVERAGE N.ODAL COMPOSITION

APIIANITES

29-59% * fresh to highly weathE:red, subhedral to euhedral, twinned, zoned
(An38-An64) plagioclase phenocrysts averaging .5 mm to 1 nun in length;
0-22% subhedral to euhedral phenocrysts of green or greenish-brown hornblende averaging .5 mm in length and altering in part to chlorite and magnetite; 0-35% calcite and epidote occurring in irregular patches in the
matrix and as an alteration product of plagioclase and pyroxenes; 0-35%
orthopyroxene microlites; 0-6% magnetite, and 13-97% matrix consisting of
plagioclase microlites, granular pyroxene, and yellow to green, weakly to
moderately birefringent material believed to be clay.

PORPHYRITIC
APHANITES

6-22%** subhedral to euhedral, zoned (An32-An50) phenocrysts of plagioclase,
highly corroded and embayed and altered entirely or in part to calcite
and/or quartz, average lengt.h of phenocrysts 3 rnm; 0-5% clinopyroxene phenocrysts averaging .25 IMl to 1 nun in length, al tered in some rocks to yellowgreen, clay-like aggregates and bordered at grain edges in some rocks by
orthopyroxene or magnetite; 0-12% twinned, weakly pleochroic orthopyroxene;
0-4% hornblende, in part resorbed or altered to magnetite and chlorite, occasionally oxidized; 0-1% calcite and epidote developed along cleavages and
fractures in plagioclase crystals, and as patches, veins, and stringers;
0-1% magnetite, mostly secondary after hornblende and pyroxene, and 65-89%
matrix, consisting of cryptocrystalline quartz, feldspar, and possibly clay
minerals.

PYROCLASTIC
ROCKS

14-17%*** lithic fragments, mostly volcanic and having vitroclastic or pilotaxitic textures, and containi~g plagioclase phenocrysts ranging from An36
to An54; 10-21% fresh, broken crystals of plagioclase ranging from An25 to
An40; 0-2% broken, angular qu~rtz fragments, and 60-76% unresolvable,
greenish-·colored, weakly bir:~fringent matrix.
*
**
***

Range of 4 thin sections point·- counted 500 points each

Range of 4 -t hin sections point-counted 500 points ea.ch
Range of 3 thin sections point·-counted 500 point.s each

~.-J

~

Appendix E, Part 1:

Petrography of Teanaway Basalt Flow Rocks

Color

glassy black when fresh; shades of gray, brown, and red-brown when
weathered

Grain size

very fine, aphanitici crystals average less than .25 rom in diameter

Crystallinity

generally merccrystalline, but some flows are holocrystalline

Matrix

intergranular or intersertal texture with pyroxene, plagioclase micro
lites, magnetite octahedra, and interstitial glass, clay minerals (1) I
and chlorophaeite (?)

Mineralogy

Modal %*

pyroxene

11-51

clear to very pale green, non-pleochroic, 2nd order inter
ference colors

35-54

zoned microlites (An39-An55) of random orientation

Distinguishing Features

magnetite

3-17

corroded rods and euhedral octahedra

quartz

0-100

anhedral interg"rowths

glass

0-18

interstitial and amygdaloidali yellow, brown, brownish-green

hematite
calcite
other

*

T

0-5
T

\,li th

plagioclase

blood-red borders around magnetite
random pools and veins throughout some flows
yellow, brown, or green materials believed to be clay
minerals or chlorophaeite

Range of 3 thin sections point-counted, 300-500 points each.

Appendix E, Part 2:

Petrography of Teanaway Basalt Pyroclastics

Color

dull green to mottled red and green; fragments may be green, red,
purple, or brown

!"ragment size

less than I rom to several cent.imetGrs, average about .5 centimeter

Fragment nature

highly angular, poorly sorted lava fragments, vitric fragments, and
broken crystals

Matrix

optically unresolvable matrix believed to be a clay mineral (possibly
halloysite) with minor amounts of calcite, hematite and quartz, often
difficult to distinguish between matrix
clastic materials

Mineralogy

Modal %*

Lithic

37-90

Vitric

0-90

vitric fragments are pumicious with vesi.cles filled with
green palagonite (?), growths of quartz and plagioclase, cal
cite, or opal; fragments usually stretched and flattened
with arcuate shards trailing off into matrix

Crystal

0-4

crystal fragments, when present, consist. of unaltered, poorly
sorted angular chips of quartz and untwinned plagioclase
averaging .5 mm in length

10-59

much of matrix consists of light, orange-brown, cryptocrys
talline material which is dark gray, nearly isotropic under
crossed-nicols , and is tentatively identified, on the basis
of extremely weak birefringence (.001) and shatter-cracks, as
halloysite ..

Matrix

Distinguishing Features
textures often obliterated by alteration, but where preserv
ed appear to be cryptofelsitic, with minute feldspar micro
lites intergrown v;ith qUi~i.rtz; mafic minerals not
distinguishablei alteration products probably clay (smectite?)

-...]

k

Range of 3 thin sections, 1 point-counted, 2

vis~ally

estimated

w

